The Truth about Tithing
Pray for God’s power to come through in this message as you work toward
scriptural truth behind this subject matter.
INTRODUCTION
Question: How many of you have heard a sermon on tithing?
Within a very short time of you going to the Sunday Building (a.k.a. “church”) you are hit up for a
tithe & offerings.
IF pastors and church leadership cannot justify tithing then they would be out of a job.
Scriptures are given to you such as Mal. 3:6-12. “Will a man rob God?”
Obvious smart answer is “No (of course you’d be stupid to rob God)” and the consequent solution
you are told is to tithe to the building and the pastor which you are also told is the modern day
“store house”.
“Give unto God”, “For the extension of the Kingdom”, etc… but is this a correct practice, is it
scriptural?
As in ALL issues, this is a non-issue if you are led by the Holy Spirit. But people seem to
somewhat nutty when money is involved … Anyway.
God never changes, TRUE. However the way that we relate to Him certainly has. E.g. because of
Jesus we now have direct access to the Father and we no longer need a man to get to God. That
was a large part of the curse of the law that was taken care of in Christ Jesus when He fulfilled the
law and died upon the cross for our sins.
Our study: With the issue of Godly giving, HOW do we relate to giving under the new covenant?

OVERVIEW
GOAL: For the follower of Christ to know how he/she is to relate to the issue of
giving and dealing with the resources God has put in their care.
PURPOSE: To scripturally clarify the issue of tithing as it relates to the New
Covenant.
OUTCOMES: For the active listener to understand the foundation of the
principle of tithing; the basis of the modern day practice and its implications to
the true church; restoration for those in leaders in bondage to this system; a
Godly system of giving.
GOVERNING HOLY SPIRIT MANIFESTATION(S):
JOY
Yah’s Plan: For us to have a fulfilled life, resulting from salvation and full
surrender to His will.
LONGSUFFERING
Yah’s Plan: To establish His system of provision in our lives.
GOODNESS
Yah’s Plan: To show forth the excellence of His will through divinely ordained
design and structure.
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Part 1 (try to finish in one session)
Joy? How when on Sunday you hear “… God loves a cheerful giver.” But it is
drudgery and guilt and spiritual blackmail that is put on you in order to extort
resources from you. In the process you are told to put a smile on your face and
take it. ☺ Again, look at the context of the scripture:
2Co 9:6 But1161 this5124 I say, He which soweth4687 sparingly5340 shall reap2325
also2532 sparingly;5340 and2532 he which soweth4687 bountifully1909, 2129 shall
reap2325 also2532 bountifully.1909, 2129
2Co 9:7 Every man1538 according as2531 he purposeth4255 in his heart,2588 so let
him give; not3361 grudgingly,1537, 3077 or2228 of1537 necessity:318 for1063 God2316
loveth25 a cheerful2431 giver.1395
There is no joy in the system that the man made churches impose on you because
that system is not of God but is rather a system of men designed to support and
finance the personal agenda of the leadership; all the while rejecting truth and
using Jesus as a means to their own personal ends.
We need to go through this thoroughly because you won’t hear this ever in a
church but only outside. Incidentally, in the last church age Jesus for the most
part outside the overt structure/organization as well (Rev 3:20)
Tithe and Tithes (plural) is the same word in Hebrew.
H4643
מעשׂר

מעשׂר

מעשׂרה

ma‛a śe r ma‛a śar ma‛aśra h
mah-as-ayr', mah-as-ar', mah-as-raw'
From H6240; a tenth; especially a tithe: - tenth (part), tithe (-ing).

Tithe and Tithes (plural) is the same word in Greek.
G586
α ποδεκατόω
apodekatoo
ap-od-ek-at-o'-o
From G575 and G1183; to tithe (as debtor or creditor): - (give, pay, take) tithe.
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First mention is with Abram (later Abraham)
Gen 14:14 And when Abram87 heard8085 that3588 his brother251 was taken captive,7617 he
armed7324 (853) his trained2593 servants, born3211 in his own house,1004 three7969
hundred3967 and eighteen,8083, 6240 and pursued7291 them unto5704 Dan.1835
Gen 14:15 And he divided himself2505 against5921 them, he1931 and his servants,5650 by
night,3915 and smote5221 them, and pursued7291 them unto5704 Hobah,2327 which834 is on
the left hand4480, 8040 of Damascus.1834
Gen 14:16 And he brought back7725 (853) all3605 the goods,7399 and also1571 brought again7725
his brother251 (853) Lot,3876 and his goods,7399 and (853) the women802 also,1571 and the
people.5971
Gen 14:17 And the king4428 of Sodom5467 went out3318 to meet7125 him after310 his return7725
from the slaughter4480, 5221 of (853) Chedorlaomer,3540 and of the kings4428 that834 were
with854 him, at413 the valley6010 of Shaveh,7740 which1931 is the king's4428 dale.6010
Gen 14:18 And Melchizedek4442 king4428 of Salem8004 brought forth3318 bread3899 and
wine:3196 and he1931 was the priest3548 of the most high5945 God.410
Gen 14:19 And he blessed1288 him, and said,559 Blessed1288 be Abram87 of the most
high5945 God,410 possessor7069 of heaven8064 and earth:776
Gen 14:20 And blessed1288 be the most high5945 God,410 which834 hath delivered4042 thine
enemies6862 into thy hand.3027 And he gave5414 him tithes4643 of all.4480, 3605

NOTES:
1. Jesus would later be called the High Priest in the order of Melchizedek.
(Heb 5:10; Heb 6:20)

Heb 5:8 Though2539 he were5607 a Son,5207 yet learned3129 he obedience5218
by575 the things which3739 he suffered;3958
Heb 5:9 And2532 being made perfect,5048 he became1096 the author159 of
eternal166 salvation4991 unto all3956 them that obey5219 him;846
Heb 5:10 Called4316 of5259 God2316 a high priest749 after2596 the3588 order5010
of Melchizedek.3198
Heb 6:20 Whither3699 the forerunner4274 is for5228 us2257 entered,1525 even
Jesus,2424 made1096 a high priest749 forever1519, 165 after2596 the3588 order5010

of Melchizedek.3198
2. Our reference and relationship to this principle only came into being after
the fall of Adam. No tithing in mentioned in the garden, nor in the New
Jerusalem.
3. This event took place before the institution of the Old Testament
Priesthood.
Let’s get something straight, God owns everything:
Psa 24:1 A Psalm4210 of David.1732 The earth776 is the LORD's,3068 and the
fullness4393 thereof; the world,8398 and they that dwell3427 therein.
HE owns it all, nothing is left over; His world, His bat, His ball. It all belongs to
Him; we are simply stewards of it. Carnegie, Rockefeller, Ford, S.W.R.D.
Bandaranayke, … who took any of it with them? NOW, do you think you will?
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You own nothing in this world and you take nothing with you. Remember that!
Let’s continue …
The practice of tithing to man has its basis in the rejection of God.
The authorization of the Old Testament system of tithing that emerged was based
on 3 REJECTIONS of God’s plan by the then people of God. God’s original plan
for them:
1. Of him speaking directly to them. They wanted Moses to do it and tell
them what He said (Exo 20:18-19)
2. This was followed subsequently by multiple rejections of Moses’
instructions (e.g. Exo 24:3) resulting in the emergence of the tribe of Levi
for the Old Testament priesthood.
3. Of God’s Lordship/Kingship over them and wanting a man instead so they
could be like everyone else.
1 & 2. Just after the giving of the 10 commandments:
Exo 20:18 And all3605 the people5971 saw7200 (853) the thunderings,6963 and the
lightnings,3940 and the noise6963 of the trumpet,7782 and the mountain2022 smoking:6226
and when the people5971 saw7200 it, they removed,5128 and stood5975 afar off.4480, 7350
Exo 20:19 And they said559 unto413 Moses,4872 Speak1696 thou859 with5973 us, and we will
hear:8085 but let not408 God430 speak1696 with5973 us, lest6435 we die.4191

What would follow later when Moses was off talking to God on behalf of the
people was a great falling away with the golden calf:
Exo 32:19 And it came to pass,1961 as soon as834 he came nigh7126 unto413 the camp,4264
that he saw7200 (853) the calf,5695 and the dancing:4246 and Moses'4872 anger639 waxed
hot,2734 and he cast7993 (853) the tables3871 out of his hands,4480, 3027 and broke7665 them
beneath8478 the mount.2022
Exo 32:20 And he took3947 (853) the calf5695 which834 they had made,6213 and burnt8313 it in
the fire,784 and ground2912 it to5704 powder,834, 1854 and strewed2219 it upon5921, 6440 the
water,4325 and made (853) the children1121 of Israel3478 drink8248 of it.
Exo 32:21 And Moses4872 said559 unto413 Aaron,175 What4100 did6213 this2088 people5971 unto
thee, that3588 thou hast brought935 so great1419 a sin2401 upon5921 them?
Exo 32:22 And Aaron175 said,559 Let not408 the anger639 of my lord113 wax hot:2734 thou859
knowest3045 (853) the people,5971 that3588 they1931 are set on mischief.7451
Exo 32:23 For they said559 unto me, Make6213 us gods,430 which834 shall go1980 before6440
us: for3588 as for this2088 Moses,4872 the man376 that834 brought us up5927 out of the
land4480, 776 of Egypt,4714 we know3045 not3808 what4100 is become1961 of him.
Exo 32:24 And I said559 unto them, Whosoever4310 hath any gold,2091 let them break it
off.6561 So they gave5414 it me: then I cast7993 it into the fire,784 and there came out3318
this2088 calf.5695
Exo 32:25 And when Moses4872 saw7200 that3588 (853) the people5971 were naked;6544 (for3588
Aaron175 had made them naked6544 unto their shame8103 among their enemies:)6965
Exo 32:26 Then Moses4872 stood5975 in the gate8179 of the camp,4264 and said,559 Who4310 is
on the LORD's3068 side? let him come unto413 me. And all3605 the sons1121 of Levi3878
gathered themselves together622 unto413 him.
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Exo 32:27 And he said559 unto them, Thus3541 saith559 the LORD3068 God430 of Israel,3478
Put7760 every man376 his sword2719 by5921 his side,3409 and go in5674 and out7725 from
gate4480, 8179 to gate8179 throughout the camp,4264 and slay2026 every man376 (853) his
brother,251 and every man376 (853) his companion,7453 and every man376 (853) his
neighbor.7138
Exo 32:28 And the children1121 of Levi3878 did6213 according to the word1697 of Moses:4872
and there fell5307 of4480 the people5971 that1931 day3117 about three7969 thousand505
men.376
Exo 32:29 For Moses4872 had said,559 Consecrate4390, 3027 yourselves today3117 to the
LORD,3068 even3588 every man376 upon his son,1121 and upon his brother;251 that he
may bestow5414 upon5921 you a blessing1293 this day.3117
Exo 32:30 And it came to pass1961 on the morrow,4480, 4283 that Moses4872 said559 unto413
the people,5971 Ye859 have sinned2398 a great1419 sin:2401 and now6258 I will go up5927 unto413
the LORD;3068 peradventure194 I shall make an atonement3722 for1157 your sin.2403

This is the beginning of the priesthood of the Levi Priesthood. The Old
Testament priesthood is instructed directly to extract tithes of the people.
Heb 7:5 And2532 verily3303 they3588 that are of1537 the3588 sons5207 of Levi,3017 who
receive2983 the3588 office of the priesthood,2405 have2192 a commandment1785 to take
tithes586 of the3588 people2992 according2596 to the3588 law,3551 that is,5123 of their848
brethren,80 though2539 they come1831 out of1537 the3588 loins3751 of Abraham:11

3. The other was in regards to the request for a King:
1Sa 8:5 And said559 unto413 him, Behold,2009 thou859 art old,2204 and thy sons1121 walk1980
not3808 in thy ways:1870 now6258 make7760 us a king4428 to judge8199 us like all3605 the
nations.1471
1Sa 8:6 But the thing1697 displeased3415, 5869 Samuel,8050 when834 they said,559 Give5414 us a
king4428 to judge8199 us. And Samuel8050 prayed6419 unto413 the LORD.3068
1Sa 8:7 And the LORD3068 said559 unto413 Samuel,8050 Hearken8085 unto the voice6963 of
the people5971 in all3605 that834 they say559 unto413 thee: for3588 they have not3808
rejected3988 thee, but3588 they have rejected3988 me, that I should not reign4480, 4427
over5921 them.
1Sa 8:8 According to all3605 the works4639 which834 they have done6213 since the day4480, 3117
that I brought them up5927, (853) out of Egypt4480, 4714 even unto5704 this2088 day,3117
wherewith they have forsaken5800 me, and served5647 other312 gods,430 so3651 do6213
they1992 also1571 unto thee.
1Sa 8:9 Now6258 therefore hearken8085 unto their voice:6963 howbeit389 yet3588 protest
solemnly5749, 5749 unto them, and show5046 them the manner4941 of the king4428 that834
shall reign4427 over5921 them.
1Sa 8:10 And Samuel8050 told559 all3605 the words1697 of the LORD3068 unto413 the
people5971 that asked7592 of4480, 854 him a king.4428
1Sa 8:11 And he said,559 This2088 will be1961 the manner4941 of the king4428 that834 shall
reign4427 over5921 you: He will take3947 (853) your sons,1121 and appoint7760 them for
himself, for his chariots,4818 and to be his horsemen;6571 and some shall run7323
before6440 his chariots.4818
1Sa 8:12 And he will appoint7760 him captains8269 over thousands,505 and captains8269
over fifties;2572 and will set them to ear2790 his ground,2758 and to reap7114 his
harvest,7105 and to make6213 his instruments3627 of war,4421 and instruments3627 of his
chariots.7393
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1Sa 8:13 And he will take3947 your daughters1323 to be confectionaries,7548 and to be
cooks,2879 and to be bakers.644
1Sa 8:14 And he will take3947 your fields,7704 and your vineyards,3754 and your
oliveyards,2132 even the best2896 of them, and give5414 them to his servants.5650
1Sa 8:15 And he will take the tenth6237 of your seed,2233 and of your vineyards,3754 and
give5414 to his officers,5631 and to his servants.5650
1Sa 8:16 And he will take3947 your menservants,5650 and your maidservants,8198 and your
goodliest2896 young men,970 and your asses,2543 and put6213 them to his work.4399
1Sa 8:17 He will take the tenth6237 of your sheep:6629 and ye859 shall be1961 his servants.5650
1Sa 8:18 And ye shall cry out2199 in that1931 day3117 because4480, 6440 of your king4428
which834 ye shall have chosen977 you; and the LORD3068 will not3808 hear6030 you in
that1931 day.3117
1Sa 8:19 Nevertheless the people5971 refused3985 to obey8085 the voice6963 of Samuel;8050
and they said,559 Nay;3808 but3588, 518 we will have1961 a king4428 over5921 us;

In the rejection of God’s direct communication with them and His direct reign over them
as a people, the tithe being something that was to be set aside unto God (Lev. 27:30-32)
was utilized primarily as a resource to sustain a faulted OLD covenant (Heb 8:7-8)
INTERESTING FACTS:

Deu 14:22 Thou shalt truly tithe6237, 6237 (853) all3605 the increase8393 of thy seed,2233 that the field7704
bringeth forth3318 year8141 by year.8141
Deu 14:23 And thou shalt eat398 before6440 the LORD3068 thy God,430 in the place4725 which834 he
shall choose977 to place7931 his name8034 there,8033 the tithe4643 of thy corn,1715 of thy wine,8492 and
of thine oil,3323 and the firstlings1062 of thy herds1241 and of thy flocks;6629 that4616 thou mayest
learn3925 to fear3372 (853) the LORD3068 thy God430 always.3605, 3117
Deu 14:24 And if3588 the way1870 be too long7235 for4480 thee, so that3588 thou art not able3201, 3808 to
carry5375 it; or if3588 the place4725 be too far7368 from4480 thee, which834 the LORD3068 thy God430
shall choose977 to set7760 his name8034 there,8033 when3588 the LORD3068 thy God430 hath blessed1288
thee:
Deu 14:25 Then shalt thou turn5414 it into money,3701 and bind up6696 the money3701 in thine
hand,3027 and shalt go1980 unto413 the place4725 which834 the LORD3068 thy God430 shall choose:977
Deu 14:26 And thou shalt bestow5414 that money3701 for whatsoever3605, 834 thy soul5315 lusteth
after,183 for oxen,1241 or for sheep,6629 or for wine,3196 or for strong drink,7941 or for whatsoever3605,
834 thy soul5315 desireth:7592 and thou shalt eat398 there8033 before6440 the LORD3068 thy God,430 and
thou shalt rejoice,8055 thou,859 and thine household,1004
Deu 14:27 And the Levite3881 that834 is within thy gates;8179 thou shalt not3808 forsake5800 him;
for3588 he hath no369 part2506 nor inheritance5159 with5973 thee.
Deu 14:28 At the end4480, 7097 of three7969 years8141 thou shalt bring forth3318 (853) all3605 the tithe4643
of thine increase8393 the same1931 year,8141 and shalt lay it up5117 within thy gates:8179
Deu 14:29 And the Levite,3881 (because3588 he hath no369 part2506 nor inheritance5159 with5973 thee,)
and the stranger,1616 and the fatherless,3490 and the widow,490 which834 are within thy gates,8179
shall come,935 and shall eat398 and be satisfied;7646 that4616 the LORD3068 thy God430 may bless1288
thee in all3605 the work4639 of thine hand3027 which834 thou doest.6213

NOTE:
- With this tithe you only convert it to money if it’s too far to travel with
livestock/goods (John 4:20-24). Today’s pastors don’t seem to interested in you
giving them goats or cows.
- You could use it to BUY ALCOHOL!!! ☺
- In remembering the Levite without inheritance many others where to partake as
well that were struggling. It did NOT get stuck with them.
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Even the Levites tithed under the Old Covenant:
(Num 18:26) Thus speak1696 unto413 the Levites,3881 and say559 unto413 them, When3588 ye take3947
of4480, 854 the children1121 of Israel3478 (853) the tithes4643 which834 I have given5414 you from4480, 854
them for your inheritance,5159 then ye shall offer up7311 a heave offering8641 of4480 it for the
LORD,3068 even a tenth4643 part of4480 the tithe.4643

Num 18:31 And ye shall eat398 it in every3605 place,4725 ye859 and your households:1004
for3588 it1931 is your reward7939 for2500 your service5656 in the tabernacle168 of the
congregation.4150
Num 18:32 And ye shall bear5375 no3808 sin2399 by reason of5921 it, when ye have
heaved7311 from it (853) the best2459 of4480 it: neither3808 shall ye pollute2490 the holy
things6944 of the children1121 of Israel,3478 lest3808 ye die.4191

Function under the Old Covenant as a means of support for the Leviticus priesthood and
the OLD TESTAMENT tabernacle worship so that they could in turn facilitate the OLD
covenant and as an assigned priesthood. It also supported the king that they people
requested to lord over them. The OT priesthood and the tabernacle were shadows of
things to come (Heb. 8:1-5; 1 Pet 2:5,9).
NOW BRING ALL THIS into the context of Malachi 3:
Mal 3:6 For3588 I589 am the LORD,3068 I change8138 not;3808 therefore ye859 sons1121 of
Jacob3290 are not3808 consumed.3615
Mal 3:7 Even from the days4480, 3117 of your fathers1 ye are gone away5493 from mine
ordinances,4480, 2706 and have not3808 kept8104 them. Return7725 unto413 me, and I will
return7725 unto413 you, saith559 the LORD3068 of hosts.6635 But ye said,559 Wherein4100
shall we return?7725
Mal 3:8 Will a man120 rob6906 God?430 Yet3588 ye859 have robbed6906 me. But ye say,559
Wherein4100 have we robbed6906 thee? In tithes4643 and offerings.8641
Mal 3:9 Ye859 are cursed779 with a curse:3994 for ye859 have robbed6906 me, even this
whole3605 nation.1471
Mal 3:10 Bring935 ye (853) all3605 the tithes4643 into413 the storehouse,1004, 214 that there may
be1961 meat2964 in mine house,1004 and prove974 me now4994 herewith,2063 saith559 the
LORD3068 of hosts,6635 if518 I will not3808 open6605 you (853) the windows699 of
heaven,8064 and pour you out7324 a blessing,1293 that5704 there shall not1097 be room
enough1767 to receive it.
Mal 3:11 And I will rebuke1605 the devourer398 for your sakes, and he shall not3808
destroy7843 (853) the fruits6529 of your ground;127 neither3808 shall your vine1612 cast her
fruit before the time7921 in the field,7704 saith559 the LORD3068 of hosts.6635
Mal 3:12 And all3605 nations1471 shall call you blessed:833, (853) for3588 ye859 shall be1961 a
delightful2656 land,776 saith559 the LORD3068 of hosts.6635

NOTE:
- A rebuke for not supporting the system God had allowed for based on their choice
and rejection of His original plan for them.
- There is no money in heaven.
- The blessing that he would pour even then could not be contained (and my bank
account can handle as many zeros as I would put in there).
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-

This scripture is Old Covenant requiring a parallel bridge into the New Covenant
in order for it to be sustained as a practice.

Jesus when walking the earth operating under the Old Covenant in the process of
fulfilling the law affirms the practices before the cross but shows how the priorities
EVEN THEN were out of place:
(Mat 23:23) Woe3759 unto you,5213 scribes1122 and2532 Pharisees,5330 hypocrites!5273 for1063 ye pay
tithe586 of mint2238 and2532 anise432 and2532 cummin,2951 and2532 have omitted863 the3588 weightier926
matters of the3588 law,3551 judgment,2920, (2532) mercy,1656 and2532 faith:4102 these5023 ought1163 ye to
have done,4160 and not3361 to leave863 the other2548 undone.863
(Luk 11:42) But235 woe3759 unto you,5213 Pharisees!5330 for3754 ye tithe586 mint2238 and2532 rue4076
and2532 all manner3956 of herbs,3001 and2532 pass over3928 judgment2920 and2532 the3588 love26 of
God:2316 these5023 ought1163 ye to have done,4160 and not to leave the other undone.2548, 3361, 863

A LOT of things were finished when Jesus said “It is finished” before he died on the
cross (Joh. 19:30). The righteous requirement of the law was fulfilled and the veil of
separation was rent in two in the temple and we were granted access to God through the
blood of Jesus Christ. In the Spirit it is a new paradigm with Jesus.
DETOUR:
A quick church history quiz:
Where did the early church meet?
Act 2:42 And1161 they continued steadfastly2258, 4342 in the3588 apostles'652 doctrine1322
and2532 fellowship,2842 and2532 in breaking2800 of bread,740 and2532 in prayers.4335
Act 2:43 And1161 fear5401 came1096 upon every3956 soul:5590 and5037 many4183 wonders5059
and2532 signs4592 were done1096 by1223 the3588 apostles.652
Act 2:44 And1161 all3956 that believed4100 were2258 together,1909, 846 and2532 had2192 all
things537 common;2839
Act 2:45 And2532 sold4097 their possessions2933 and2532 goods,5223 and2532 parted1266
them846 to all3956 men, as2530 every man5100, 302 had2192 need.5532
Act 2:46 And5037 they, continuing4342 daily2596, 2250 with one accord3661 in1722 the3588
temple,2411 and5037 breaking2806 bread740 from house to house,2596, 3624 did eat3335 their
meat5160 with1722 gladness20 and2532 singleness858 of heart,2588
Act 2:47 Praising134 God,2316 and2532 having2192 favor5485 with4314 all3650 the3588 people.2992
And1161 the3588 Lord2962 added4369 to the3588 church1577 daily2596, 2250 such as should be
saved.4982
AND
Joh 16:1 These things5023 have I spoken2980 unto you,5213 that2443 ye should not3361 be
offended.4624
Joh 16:2 They shall put4160 you5209 out of the synagogues:656 yea,235 the time5610
cometh,2064 that2443 whosoever3956 killeth615 you5209 will think1380 that he doeth4374
God2316 service.2999
Joh 16:3 And2532 these things5023 will they do4160 unto you,5213 because3754 they have
not3756 known1097 the3588 Father,3962 nor3761 me.1691
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Joh 16:4 But235 these things5023 have I told2980 you,5213 that2443 when3752 the3588 time5610
shall come,2064 ye may remember3421 that3754 I1473 told2036 you5213 of them.846 And1161 these
things5023 I said2036 not3756 unto you5213 at1537 the beginning,746 because3754 I was2252
with3326 you.5216

By in large for the first 300 years of the early church they had NO church
buildings. The church was who they were, not where they went. They
fellowshipped where they had the opportunity to, and this was many times in
homes. When persecution came they went not to buildings to find the church but
to their homes.
Act 8:3 As for(1161) Saul,4569 he made havoc3075 of the3588 church,1577 entering into1531 every
house,2596, 3624 and5037 haling4951 men435 and2532 women1135 committed3860 them to1519
prison.5438

It was not until Constantine in 313 AD adopted Christianity as the official
religions of Rome, fusing the new state religion with pagan idolatry to make it
acceptable that shortly afterwards you have the emergence of the whole church
building craze.
This DISPITE both the Old and New Testament stating that:
Isa 66:1 Thus3541 saith559 the LORD,3068 The heaven8064 is my throne,3678 and the earth776
is my footstool:1916, 7272 where335 is the house1004 that834 ye build1129 unto me? and
where335 is the2088 place4725 of my rest?4496
Isa 66:2 For all3605 those428 things hath mine hand3027 made,6213 and all3605 those428
things have been,1961 saith5002 the LORD:3068 but to413 this2088 man will I look,5027 even
to413 him that is poor6041 and of a contrite5223 spirit,7307 and trembleth2730 at5921 my
word.1697
Act 7:48 Howbeit235 the3588 most High5310 dwelleth2730 not3756 in1722 temples3485 made
with hands;5499 as2531 saith3004 the3588 prophet,4396
Act 7:49 Heaven3772 is my3427 throne,2362 and1161 earth1093 is my3450 footstool:5286, 4228
what4169 house3624 will ye build3618 me?3427 saith3004 the Lord:2962 or2228 what5101 is the
place5117 of my3450 rest?2663
Act 7:50 Hath not3780 my3450 hand5495 made4160 all3956 these things?5023
Act 17:23 For1063 as I passed by,1330 and2532 beheld333 your5216 devotions,4574 I found2147
an(2532) altar1041 with this inscription,1722, 3739, 1924 TO THE UNKNOWN57 GOD.2316
Whom3739 therefore3767 ye ignorantly50 worship,2151 him5126 declare2605 I1473 unto
you.5213
Act 17:24 God2316 that made4160 the3588 world2889 and2532 all things3956 therein,1722, 846
seeing that he3778 is5225 Lord2962 of heaven3772 and2532 earth,1093 dwelleth2730 not3756
in1722 temples3485 made with hands;5499
Act 17:25 Neither3761 is worshiped2323 with5259 men's444 hands,5495 as though he needed4326
any thing,5100 seeing he846 giveth1325 to all3956 life,2222 and2532 breath,4157 and all
things;2596, 3956

In pushing buildings there are also assure the running costs. All the more a reason why it
is necessary to convince laypeople to approve the modern day practice of a paid salaried
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priesthood and the practice of extracting tithes from the people. The building push for
mega churches is primarily fueled by the egos of men who do not know God or fail to
understand the new covenant. They want to be a success in the eyes of the world and
refuse to end their lives in the same manner as Jesus.
Because the modern day practice is even a violation of the OLD covenant practice (Deut
14:29) you’ll often see a “benevolence offering” once a month an attempted blanket
cover to show that they indeed do take care of overt areas spoken of in scripture. But in
reality these are only the left over scraps.
DO THEY BELIEVE IN WHAT THEY ARE DOING IS SCRIPTURAL?
No, it is a matter of what is expedient for their personal agendas.
For the sake of argument; IF there was a legitimate case under the new covenant for a
select liturgical group that would extract tithes from the people based on Ephesians 4:
Eph 4:11 And2532 he846 gave1325 some,3588, 3303 apostles;652 and1161 some,3588 prophets;4396
and1161 some,3588 evangelists;2099 and1161 some,3588 pastors4166 and2532 teachers;1320

And this was the case rather than the royal priesthood mentioned in 1 Peter 2:
1Pe 2:5 Ye846 also,2532 as5613 lively2198 stones,3037 are built up3618 a spiritual4152 house,3624
an holy40 priesthood,2406 to offer up399 spiritual4152 sacrifices,2378 acceptable2144 to God2316
by1223 Jesus2424 Christ.5547
1Pe 2:9 But1161 ye5210 are a chosen1588 generation,1085 a royal934 priesthood,2406 a holy40
nation,1484 a peculiar1519, 4047 people;2992 that3704 ye should show forth1804 the3588 praises703
of him3588 who hath called2564 you5209 out of1537 darkness4655 into1519 his846 marvelous2298
light:5457

IF there was a select superstar group legitimized to extract tithes from the people based
on the Ephesians 4 list and leadership in fact believed it, THEN those in charge of the
collection would also insure a 5 way split of resources among those offices, with the
office of the Pastor taking a maximum receipt of 20% from what came in for his/her
ministry. Does this happen? No. Furthermore, Pastors have the LEAST grounds
scripturally for asserting a claim to tithes from the people, even if legitimacy for their
right to extract them was accepted. The scriptural role and authority of other “offices”
of leadership are highlighted far more throughout the New Testament in the proper
functioning and correct administration the true church 1 : Apostles (78 times), Prophets
(159 times), Teachers (15 times), and Evangelists (3 times). Pastors are only mentioned
ONCE in the entire New Testament (Ephesians 4:11).
What you see today is an unscriptural practice. Under the New Covenant, no man is
authorized to extract a tithe from anyone else. The resources of the believer belong to the
God the Father to do with and direct as He would in the life of each and every believer at
an individual level. It is part of each individual believer’s dynamic and personal
1

Noted occurrences have not subtracted the number of occasions noting false workers. E.g. Acts 13:6
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relationship with the Holy Spirit where He leads and guides them, impressing upon them
the specific needs in the Body of Christ.
Eph 4:16 From1537 whom3739 the3588 whole3956 body4983 fitly joined together4883 and2532
compacted4822 by1223 that which every3956 joint860 supplieth,2024 according2596 to the
effectual working1753 in1722 the measure3358 of every1538, 1520 part,3313 maketh4160 increase838
of the3588 body4983 unto1519 the edifying3619 of itself1438 in1722 love.26
Eph 4:27 Neither3383 give1325 place5117 to the3588 devil.1228
Eph 4:28 Let him that stole2813 steal2813 no more:3371 but1161 rather3123 let him labor,2872
working2038 with his hands5495 the thing which is good,18 that2443 he may have2192 to
give3330 to him that needeth.2192, 5532

A CLOSER Examination giving Place to the Devil:
Joh 12:3 Then3767 took2983 Mary3137 a pound3046 of ointment3464 of spikenard,4101, 3487 very
costly,4186 and anointed218 the3588 feet4228 of Jesus,2424 and2532 wiped1591 his846 feet4228
with her848 hair:2359 and1161 the3588 house3614 was filled4137 with1537 the3588 odor3744 of
the3588 ointment.3464
Joh 12:4 Then3767 saith3004 one1520 of1537 his846 disciples,3101 Judas2455 Iscariot,2469
Simon's4613 son, which should3195 betray3860 him,846
Joh 12:5 Why1302 was not3756 this5124 ointment3464 sold4097 for three hundred5145 pence,1220
and2532 given1325 to the poor?4434
Joh 12:6 (1161) This5124 he said,2036 not3756 that3754 he846 cared3199 for4012 the3588 poor;4434
but235 because3754 he was2258 a thief,2812 and2532 had2192 the3588 bag,1101 and2532 bare941
what was put906 therein.
Joh 12:7 Then3767 said2036 Jesus,2424 Let her alone:863, 846 against1519 the3588 day2250 of
my3450 burying1780 hath she kept5083 this.846
Joh 12:8 For1063 the3588 poor4434 always3842 ye have2192 with3326 you;1438 but1161 me1691 ye
have2192 not3756 always.3842

HIS intension was when he saw something of potential gain to himself, for the sake of a
good cause (the poor), sell it. And in the process he now has access to what he did not
before (as keeper of the bag).
2Co 11:7 (2228) Have I committed4160 an offense266 in abasing5013 myself1683 that2443 ye5210
might be exalted,5312 because3754 I have preached2097 to you5213 the3588 gospel2098 of
God2316 freely?1432
2Co 11:8 I robbed4813 other243 churches,1577 taking2983 wages3800 of them, to4314 do you5216
service.1248
2Co 11:9 And2532 when I was present3918 with4314 you,5209 and2532 wanted,5302 I(3756) was
chargable2655 to no man:3762 for1063 that which was lacking5303 to me3450 the3588
brethren80 which came2064 from575 Macedonia3109 supplied:4322 and2532 in1722 all3956
things I have kept5083 myself1683 from being burdensome4 unto you,5213 and2532 so will
I keep5083 myself.
2Co 11:10 As the truth225 of Christ5547 is2076 in1722 me,1698 no man(3754, 3756) shall stop4972,
(1519) me1691 of this3778 boasting2746 in1722 the3588 regions2824 of Achaia.882
2Co 11:11 Wherefore?1302 because3754 I love25 you5209 not?3756 God2316 knoweth.1492
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2Co 11:12 But1161 what3739 I do,4160 that I(2532) will do,4160 that2443 I may cut off1581
occasion874 from them which desire2309 occasion;874 that2443 wherein1722, 3739 they
glory,2744 they may be found2147 even2532 as2531 we.2249
2Co 11:13 For1063 such5108 are false apostles,5570 deceitful1386 workers,2040 transforming
themselves3345 into1519 the apostles652 of Christ.5547
2Co 11:14 And2532 no3756 marvel;2298 for1063 Satan4567 himself846 is transformed3345 into1519
an angel32 of light.5457
2Co 11:15 Therefore3767 it is no3756 great thing3173 if1499 his846 ministers1249 also be
transformed3345 as5613 the ministers1249 of righteousness;1343 whose3739 end5056 shall
be2071 according2596 to their846 works.2041
2Co 11:16 I say3004 again,3825 Let no3361 man5100 think1380 me3165 a(1511) fool;878 if
otherwise,1490, 1490 yet(2579) as5613 a fool878 receive1209 me,3165 that2443 I2504 may boast2744
myself a little.3397, 5100

When a minister extracts tithes from anyone it is both unscriptural and dangerous.
Though we do not know Judas’ full story we do know that he had a problem with money.
We also know that at one point Satan himself entered into him in the betrayal of Jesus.
Beware of those who get trained by Satan as one of his ministers due to their rejection of
absolute and scriptural truth; Jesus is the way, the truth and the life (John 14:6).
Luk 22:1 Now1161 the3588 feast1859 of unleavened bread106 drew nigh,1448 which is called3004
the Passover.3957
Luk 22:2 And2532 the3588 chief priests749 and2532 scribes1122 sought2212 how4459 they might
kill337 him;846 for1063 they feared5399 the3588 people.2992
Luk 22:3 Then1161 entered1525 Satan4567 into1519 Judas2455 surnamed1941 Iscariot,2469
being5607 of1537 the3588 number706 of the3588 twelve.1427
Luk 22:4 And2532 he went his way,565 and communed with4814 the3588 chief priests749
and2532 captains,4755 how4459 he might betray3860 him846 unto them.846
Luk 22:5 And2532 they were glad,5463 and2532 covenanted4934 to give1325 him846 money.694
Luk 22:6 And2532 he promised,1843 and2532 sought2212 opportunity2120 to betray3860 him846
unto them846 in the absence of817 the multitude.3793

IN CLOSING
1. WHAT IS O.K. For Ministers of the Gospel to do?
• They are entitled to support. YES they are. To allow for people to bless their work
and ministry as the Holy Spirit would lead them. But nothing is under compulsion or
of obligation.
Luk 10:7 And1161 in1722 the3588 same846 house3614 remain,3306 eating2068 and2532
drinking4095 such things as they give:3588, 3844, 846 for1063 the3588 laborer2040 is2076 worthy514
of his848 hire.3408 Go3327 not3361 from1537 house3614 to1519 house.3614
The workman is worth of his wages doesn't have anything to do with
salaries or the collection of tithes under the New Covenant in Christ.
Under the Old Covenant the Levities were instructed to collect tithes
of the people under a system of tabernacle worship that was a shadow of
reality (Heb 8).
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Under the New Covenant a workman being worthy of his wages simple means
that God's truly sent ones will be provided for and God will put a
burden on the hearts of His other true people to provide for them and
help them. The support that they get they are worthy of receiving.
It is part of the fun and the adventure of walking with God in every
area of life, including giving and receiving where freely we have
received and freely we give. There is a massive difference between
giving God’s way when He puts a burden on your heart vs. giving to a
satanic structure that dishonors God and the New Covenant in Christ.
The modern day practice of tithing to a building/self-proclaimed
spiritual leader who is making merchandise of them cuts people off from
even hearing God’s voice with regards to giving.

2. PRACTICAL PRACTICE FOR EVERYONE:
Pro 3:9 Honor3513 (853) the LORD3068 with thy substance,4480, 1952 and with the
firstfruits4480, 7225 of all3605 thine increase:8393
Pro 3:10 So shall thy barns618 be filled4390 with plenty,7647 and thy presses3342 shall burst
out6555 with new wine.8492

It dishonors God to give to something that furthers a satanic system (E.g. Churches that
push for war in Iraq). In those cases it is not God that blesses their resources but rather it
is Satan. When you give to something that calls wrong right and darkness light because
of the outward appearance you do spiritual damage to yourself. Should God bless what is
given if it supports Satan’s kingdom … Yes/No? Jesus came to destroy the works of the
devil (1 Jon. 3:8)
Which of these please God the most?
□ Someone gives Rs. 10,000 to a suit wearing global healing evangelist with a
gold pinky ring?
□ Someone gives Rs. 10,000 to help by a new sound equipment and lighting
or contribute to the building fund/church budget?
□ Someone gives a Rs. 10,000 tithe to a 40 lbs. overweight pastor of a mega
church?
□ Someone gives Rs. 10,000 to a poor family that is in need and is struggling
to eat?
3. THE CONCLUSIONS I’VE COME TO:
• What I do at this point: I DO set aside a tenth part of my income/increase and ask
God directly where he would want it to go. (Examples: Roofs, poor, ministry,
misc., all sorts of things and whatever the Spirit would give me peace on).
• There IS DEFINITELY a place for supporting the servants of God, but it is as the
Spirit leads and not under compulsion. God knows what they need and if you are
listening to Him and obedient he will use you at the right time to help them in the
mission that they are sent on by God.
• The new covenant it is not a tenth, but total. We belong entirely unto the Father,
we are bought and paid for in full and our lives are not our own. “Freely you
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•
•
•

have received, freely give.” (Mat. 10:8). What you do or give is without personal
agenda and no personal kingdom building. You are instructed to come out of that
as it is the way of the world.
As far as ministers go, leave those who try to sell the truth to you. Don’t expect
financial gain out of this (Phi 3:8). Be willing to suffer the loss of all things and
be above reproach.
Work hard and help the weak (Acts 20:33-35). Be deliberately generous (2 Co 9)
Don’t be fooled ever again by those who would make merchandise of you. Their
Sunday morning performances are not that good. If you are going to pay for a
show, go see one you really want to see ☺
God Bless You
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Appendix A
Full References for TITHES
(Lev 27:30) And all3605 the tithe4643 of the land,776 whether of the seed4480, 2233 of the land,776 or of
the fruit4480, 6529 of the tree,6086 is the LORD's:3068 it is holy6944 unto the LORD.3068
(Lev 27:32) And concerning3605 the tithe4643 of the herd,1241 or of the flock,6629 even of
whatsoever3605, 834 passeth5674 under8478 the rod,7626 the tenth6224 shall be1961 holy6944 unto the
LORD.3068
(Num 18:26) Thus speak1696 unto413 the Levites,3881 and say559 unto413 them, When3588 ye take3947
of4480, 854 the children1121 of Israel3478 (853) the tithes4643 which834 I have given5414 you from4480, 854
them for your inheritance,5159 then ye shall offer up7311 a heave offering8641 of4480 it for the
LORD,3068 even a tenth4643 part of4480 the tithe.4643
(Deu 12:17) Thou mayest3201 not3808 eat398 within thy gates8179 the tithe4643 of thy corn,1715 or of thy
wine,8492 or of thy oil,3323 or the firstlings1062 of thy herds1241 or of thy flock,6629 nor any3605 of thy
vows5088 which834 thou vowest,5087 nor thy freewill offerings,5071 or heave offering8641 of thine
hand:3027
Deu 14:22 Thou shalt truly tithe6237, 6237 (853) all3605 the increase8393 of thy seed,2233 that the field7704
bringeth forth3318 year8141 by year.8141
Deu 14:23 And thou shalt eat398 before6440 the LORD3068 thy God,430 in the place4725 which834 he
shall choose977 to place7931 his name8034 there,8033 the tithe4643 of thy corn,1715 of thy wine,8492 and
of thine oil,3323 and the firstlings1062 of thy herds1241 and of thy flocks;6629 that4616 thou mayest
learn3925 to fear3372 (853) the LORD3068 thy God430 always.3605, 3117
Deu 14:24 And if3588 the way1870 be too long7235 for4480 thee, so that3588 thou art not able3201, 3808 to
carry5375 it; or if3588 the place4725 be too far7368 from4480 thee, which834 the LORD3068 thy God430
shall choose977 to set7760 his name8034 there,8033 when3588 the LORD3068 thy God430 hath blessed1288
thee:
Deu 14:25 Then shalt thou turn5414 it into money,3701 and bind up6696 the money3701 in thine
hand,3027 and shalt go1980 unto413 the place4725 which834 the LORD3068 thy God430 shall choose:977
Deu 14:26 And thou shalt bestow5414 that money3701 for whatsoever3605, 834 thy soul5315 lusteth
after,183 for oxen,1241 or for sheep,6629 or for wine,3196 or for strong drink,7941 or for whatsoever3605,
834 thy soul5315 desireth:7592 and thou shalt eat398 there8033 before6440 the LORD3068 thy God,430 and
thou shalt rejoice,8055 thou,859 and thine household,1004
Deu 14:27 And the Levite3881 that834 is within thy gates;8179 thou shalt not3808 forsake5800 him;
for3588 he hath no369 part2506 nor inheritance5159 with5973 thee.
Deu 14:28 At the end4480, 7097 of three7969 years8141 thou shalt bring forth3318 (853) all3605 the tithe4643
of thine increase8393 the same1931 year,8141 and shalt lay it up5117 within thy gates:8179
Deu 14:29 And the Levite,3881 (because3588 he hath no369 part2506 nor inheritance5159 with5973 thee,)
and the stranger,1616 and the fatherless,3490 and the widow,490 which834 are within thy gates,8179
shall come,935 and shall eat398 and be satisfied;7646 that4616 the LORD3068 thy God430 may bless1288
thee in all3605 the work4639 of thine hand3027 which834 thou doest.6213
(2Ch 31:5) And as soon as the commandment1697 came abroad,6555 the children1121 of Israel3478
brought in abundance7235 the firstfruits7225 of corn,1715 wine,8492 and oil,3323 and honey,1706 and of
all3605 the increase8393 of the field;7704 and the tithe4643 of all3605 things brought they in935
abundantly.7230
(2Ch 31:6) And concerning the children1121 of Israel3478 and Judah,3063 that dwelt3427 in the
cities5892 of Judah,3063 they1992 also1571 brought in935 the tithe4643 of oxen1241 and sheep,6629 and the
tithe4643 of holy things6944 which were consecrated6942 unto the LORD3068 their God,430 and laid5414
them by heaps.6194, 6194
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(Neh 10:38) And the priest3548 the son1121 of Aaron175 shall be1961 with5973 the Levites,3881 when the
Levites3881 take tithes:6237 and the Levites3881 shall bring up5927 (853) the tithe4643 of the tithes4643
unto the house1004 of our God,430 to413 the chambers,3957 into the treasure214 house.1004
(Neh 13:12) Then brought935 all3605 Judah3063 the tithe4643 of the corn1715 and the new wine8492 and
the oil3323 unto the treasuries.214
(Mat 23:23) Woe3759 unto you,5213 scribes1122 and2532 Pharisees,5330 hypocrites!5273 for1063 ye pay
tithe586 of mint2238 and2532 anise432 and2532 cummin,2951 and2532 have omitted863 the3588 weightier926
matters of the3588 law,3551 judgment,2920, (2532) mercy,1656 and2532 faith:4102 these5023 ought1163 ye to
have done,4160 and not3361 to leave863 the other2548 undone.863
(Luk 11:42) But235 woe3759 unto you,5213 Pharisees!5330 for3754 ye tithe586 mint2238 and2532 rue4076
and2532 all manner3956 of herbs,3001 and2532 pass over3928 judgment2920 and2532 the3588 love26 of
God:2316 these5023 ought1163 ye to have done,4160 and not to leave the other undone.2548, 3361, 863
Full References for TITHES (English Plural)
(Gen 14:20) And blessed1288 be the most high5945 God,410 which834 hath delivered4042 thine
enemies6862 into thy hand.3027 And he gave5414 him tithes4643 of all.4480, 3605
(Lev 27:31) And if518 a man376 will at all redeem1350, 1350 aught of his tithes,4480, 4643 he shall add3254
thereto5921 the fifth2549 part thereof.
(Num 18:24) But3588 (853) the tithes4643 of the children1121 of Israel,3478 which834 they offer7311 as a
heave offering8641 unto the LORD,3068 I have given5414 to the Levites3881 to inherit:5159 therefore5921,
3651 I have said559 unto them, Among8432 the children1121 of Israel3478 they shall have5157 no3808
inheritance.5159
(Num 18:26) Thus speak1696 unto413 the Levites,3881 and say559 unto413 them, When3588 ye take3947
of4480, 854 the children1121 of Israel3478 (853) the tithes4643 which834 I have given5414 you from4480, 854
them for your inheritance,5159 then ye shall offer up7311 a heave offering8641 of4480 it for the
LORD,3068 even a tenth4643 part of4480 the tithe.4643
(Num 18:28) Thus3651 ye859 also1571 shall offer7311 a heave offering8641 unto the LORD3068 of all4480,
your tithes,4643 which834 ye receive3947 of4480, 854 the children1121 of Israel;3478 and ye shall
give5414 thereof4480 (853) the LORD's3068 heave offering8641 to Aaron175 the priest.3548

3605

(Deu 12:6) And thither8033 ye shall bring935 your burnt offerings,5930 and your sacrifices,2077 and
your tithes,4643 and (853) heave offerings8641 of your hand,3027 and your vows,5088 and your freewill
offerings,5071 and the firstlings1062 of your herds1241 and of your flocks:6629
(Deu 12:11) Then there shall be1961 a place4725 which834 the LORD3068 your God430 shall choose977
to cause his name8034 to dwell7931 there;8033 thither8033 shall ye bring935 (853) all3605 that834 I595
command6680 you; your burnt offerings,5930 and your sacrifices,2077 your tithes,4643 and the heave
offering8641 of your hand,3027 and all3605 your choice4005 vows5088 which834 ye vow5087 unto the
LORD:3068
(Deu 26:12) When3588 thou hast made an end3615 of tithing6237 (853) all3605 the tithes4643 of thine
increase8393 the third7992 year,8141 which is the year8141 of tithing,4643 and hast given5414 it unto the
Levite,3881 the stranger,1616 the fatherless,3490 and the widow,490 that they may eat398 within thy
gates,8179 and be filled;7646
(2Ch 31:12) And brought in935 (853) the offerings8641 and the tithes4643 and the dedicated6944 things
faithfully:530 over5921 which Cononiah3562 the Levite3878 was ruler,5057 and Shimei8096 his brother251
was the next.4932
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(Neh 10:37) And that we should bring935 the firstfruits7225 of our dough,6182 and our offerings,8641
and the fruit6529 of all3605 manner of trees,6086 of wine8492 and of oil,3323 unto the priests,3548 to413
the chambers3957 of the house1004 of our God;430 and the tithes4643 of our ground127 unto the
Levites,3881 that the same1992 Levites3881 might have the tithes6237 in all3605 the cities5892 of our
tillage.5656
(Neh 10:38) And the priest3548 the son1121 of Aaron175 shall be1961 with5973 the Levites,3881 when the
Levites3881 take tithes:6237 and the Levites3881 shall bring up5927 (853) the tithe4643 of the tithes4643
unto the house1004 of our God,430 to413 the chambers,3957 into the treasure214 house.1004
(Neh 12:44) And at that1931 time3117 were some376 appointed6485 over5921 the chambers5393 for the
treasures,214 for the offerings,8641 for the firstfruits,7225 and for the tithes,4643 to gather3664 into
them out of the fields7704 of the cities5892 the portions4521 of the law8451 for the priests3548 and
Levites:3881 for3588 Judah3063 rejoiced8057 for5921 the priests3548 and for5921 the Levites3881 that
waited.5975
(Neh 13:5) And he had prepared6213 for him a great1419 chamber,3957 where8033 formerly6440, 1961
they laid5414 (853) the meat offerings,4503 the frankincense,3828 and the vessels,3627 and the tithes4643
of the corn,1715 the new wine,8492 and the oil,3323 which was commanded4687 to be given to the
Levites,3881 and the singers,7891 and the porters;7778 and the offerings8641 of the priests.3548
(Amo 4:4) Come935 to Bethel,1008 and transgress;6586 at Gilgal1537 multiply7235 transgression;6586
and bring935 your sacrifices2077 every morning,1242 and your tithes4643 after three7969 years:3117
(Mal 3:8) Will a man120 rob6906 God?430 Yet3588 ye859 have robbed6906 me. But ye say,559
Wherein4100 have we robbed6906 thee? In tithes4643 and offerings.8641
(Mal 3:10) Bring935 ye (853) all3605 the tithes4643 into413 the storehouse,1004, 214 that there may be1961
meat2964 in mine house,1004 and prove974 me now4994 herewith,2063 saith559 the LORD3068 of
hosts,6635 if518 I will not3808 open6605 you (853) the windows699 of heaven,8064 and pour you out7324 a
blessing,1293 that5704 there shall not1097 be room enough1767 to receive it.
(Luk 18:12) I fast3522 twice1364 in the3588 week,4521 I give tithes586 of all3956 that3745 I possess.2932
(Heb 7:5) And2532 verily3303 they3588 that are of1537 the3588 sons5207 of Levi,3017 who receive2983
the3588 office of the priesthood,2405 have2192 a commandment1785 to take tithes586 of the3588
people2992 according2596 to the3588 law,3551 that is,5123 of their848 brethren,80 though2539 they
come1831 out of1537 the3588 loins3751 of Abraham:11
(Heb 7:6) But1161 he whose descent is not counted1075, 3361 from1537 them846 received tithes1183 of
Abraham,11 and2532 blessed2127 him that had2192 the3588 promises.1860
(Heb 7:8) And2532 here5602, 3303 men444 that die599 receive2983 tithes;1181 but1161 there1563 he receiveth
them, of whom it is witnessed3140 that3754 he liveth.2198
(Heb 7:9) And2532 as I may so say,5613, 2031, 2036 Levi3017 also,2532 who receiveth2983 tithes,1181 paid
tithes1183 in1223 Abraham.11
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